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SiBARNES8 FLYERS AT LEXINGTON.

Creel Event» Every Day— Star Pointer 
leek» le ’Hâve Two Evenu at Ell 

1 Merey—Treneylvanla and K
tnelty Polarity.

The harness races of tfie week will un
doubtedly be those that will be brought 
oft at Lexlngtou, where the Kentucky Trot-

uil SSSSSf^SSSSTth!?'a?teS He U/'BUh *• FV«- ites got beyond first base, and both died at
noon with the Kentucky Futurity* tor%- ••Mlo* **d Singles—Chsrlle Gaudnnr %8econd. Esper pitched magnificently, and
year-olds, the estimated value of which is Will be In the Beat With the Cbam- was grandly supported, Keeier In left field
gSTthe^rdîS wV/thrUoÆ »'—»« B*OrUHa.Look.I- Baclng M'2
of the winner will also receive *1000. It Perm. Innings, when five of the Baltimore’s nine
costs *260, to be pqid the evening before , , , . , hits were bunched, along with two buses
the race, to even start. This year there Jake Gaudaur, the undisputed champion on balls. Attendance, 9100. bcore :

: are 40 eligible», among which are such sculler of America, and his brother Charlie Baltimore................0 1,2 0 0 0 2 0 x—5 9 1
well-known performers as Scourlne, Ax- arrived In the city last night from Orillia Cleveland.00000000 0-0 5 1
telllte, Larahle, Bermuda Girl. Oakland on their way to the International regatta Batteries—Esper and Boblnson, Cuppy
Baron, Lord of the Manor, Hula Chimes, JT. tnJ international regatta zimmer. Cmpires-Hurst and Keefe.
Midday Chimes, Impetuous, Boreal, Bucvl |at Austin, Texas, Nov. 4, 5 and 6. This “““ mmer’ L v

haVr,0keæ^?h,^tven^h,cT Z7rn ther Wl“ C0Dt,nne tbelr j0Urney Wa~"o ïïïTr F
Btok4h?tt value being tnaso™ La^efr The chamPlon Io°ka '■> racing form, but To^ng^'th?’National' Æe ha. acknowl eCCtfl-
the Deérless' Beuzetta'flnlahSlin front and by n0 means overtrained, and Is consider- lodged Treasurer Earl Wagner’s draft for
received *26,430. The time both years was ably lighter than the day he defeated Dur- Eugene Montreville, Catcher McAuley and Sticks dally. ^ cal to do your own cooking ? Mrs.
2.14%. nan at Banian's Point. Il* Jw 5?*S™ .Ir2!L-£?iS« I Chicagoan» dally drink 13,000 barrela Burnem—Oh, yee; my husband doesn't
atT*4mm™eLVba!,Te1?glb1eVtheke2S'ircVà,si Ther« ,are on,y tbree prises offered for member,*'of toe Wasblugto'n îeam to the <* beer. eat half as much as when we had a
June 1 After h's magnificent Derforma^ro competition at Austin, all firsts : *1000 for National League next season. i Potatoes sell In Salamanca, N. Y..
at Terra Haute last week VIlFaJe Farm's She sln6les’ *1000 fur the doubles and *1500 De Montrevllle of the Toronto» lives In . for 15 cents a bushel. •
Star pSînte? a«ma to have this race at his the fours. There was not a bit of bra- Washington, and both himself and hie work
mercv Amoî^ others ^ho ma^ fL! the yado ln Jake'e statement that he Intended are well known to local patrons of the 
starter are Coast Bov Frank Aean Brook® 1°, capture three firsts. It was simple con- game. Mr. Wagner considéra the youngster 
side Atleen W W P ’ Svmboleer (a 8 Vear- tidence ln himself, for the big fellow never is one of the most promising young players old?’ Direction Ethel A and Gulnette ?'as ln b«tter form ln his life, and he also In the country, and expect» great thing»

Rol^rW John B Gebt?v Joe Patchen has confidence In the men who will pull from him next year, v 
Coleridge and°Guy will nro’bablv meet'In .w'th him in the double and four. Charlie McAuley and Rogers were both member»
the free-fo ”all pace P0DBy meet ln Gaudaur Is aa fast as most of them, and of the Providence team ln the Eastern

The famous Transylvania comes on wl1!, partner his brother ln the double- League last season. Rogers was played on 
Thursday and It is estimated it will be ?.culL race* The four will consist of the first base nearly all the year, and easily worth *&00 to the wlnn™ ‘ In t”e nast °au„da5r brother,. Teemer and Rogers, 1 leads the league In playing that position,
the winners were ; Jack In 1889 iDoblei wi$h the champion stroking the crew. I He Is not wanted for that position on the
McDoel In 1890 (Doblei; Krlmlln In 'tti , °aadauï *■ ««oPPoluted at Wag Hard- Washington team, however He plays any 
(Either) Harrietts In '93 (Grit Davla) and ?Pg ln not coming out with the other Eng- position on the ln or outfield just ns well 
last year Azote with McDowell no ” The itfhmen this month. However, next spring as ho covers the Initial bag, and Is partlcu- 
corrected list of the starters was nubllshed the Canadian will visit England and beard 1er:y strong at second, abort dr third base, during • the past ?ee “ Among ‘'ttle lion In hla den. McAuley was by long odds the best catch-
those originally named were Blliv Andrews’ , Ha,Slan Bnd Durnan also leave this week er in the Eastern League,and will no doubt
Bouncer. Baron Dillon. Lady Robm Baron f?r. r.exas’ both haying completed a con- prove a valuable aid to Jim McGuire In the Roger, Lady Wilton? Quéechy7 CeShas, Os“ ?'**£*, courae of tralnlng toT the southern backstopping department. These two play-
car William, Attao, Iron Bar, James L. rtgatta’ _____ ers were wanted by President Freedman
and Village Farm's Athanlo The last- „ _ -------- of the New Yorks, and two weeks ago he
named la a 3-year-old W*g Harding and Els Critics. made a trip to Providence ln an effort to

The star event Friday will be the Futur- Charles R. Harding, champion sculler of secure them, but could not give enough
Ity for 2-year-olds, which Is guaranteed to England, write» to The Newcastle Ohron- money, so they refused to sign with him.
be worth *7500. Among the possible start- ,el®. _
ers are Mary Cahill, Wiggins, Bonnie Red, ln answer to Harry Haine», Bubear and 
Fred S. Moody, Electrophel and half a Wingate, the, champion four of England,
dozen others. In 1893, the Initial year of which appeared ln to-day’s Sportsman, 1
the event, Nellie A., driven by John Payne, have no desire to enter Into a discussion
Scored brackets, while last year Bermuda about the composition of the crew in con- 
Girl was the fortunate. nection with their Intended visit to Amert-

The Pacing Futurity, a new stakes for 2- ca- but I do object to them calling into
year-olds, Is scheduled for Monday, Oct. 12, Question my ability as a single oarsman,
and there are but eight ellglbles. If form No doubt they are correct ln stating that
gees for anything. Sulphide has the race I have been beaten in the Thames National 
at his mercy. Regattas ln fours, but it must not be for-

The free-for-all trot is set for Monday, gotten that I cannot row a four-oared
Oct. 12, and there cannot be more than poa* myself. As to the objections respect-
five starters. Village Farm has the choice ln« ®y weight and strength, these are
of Fantasy and Nightingale. The others Quite upset by the fact that I have beaten 
Include Azote, Dandy Jim, Phoebe Wilkes at one time or another each member of the 
and LockhearL ' - champion four Individually ln scullers’

races. That weight is no great considera
tion in a case of this kind, I may point out 
that J. H. Clasper was only Sat. 31b., 1st 
31b. less than my .own weight, and he won 
the champion fours three times, 15-palr 
oared races without rudders, and was con- 

good enough man to occu 
boat with such cracks as

OS THSm VAT TO TEXAS. THREE O AM IS TO ONE. ?Our NEW AND CORIOUS.HAL Baltimore Bleuit» Cleveland-Fourth ef 
the Temple Cup Series.

Baltimore, Oct. 7.—The two-time cham- 
. pions to-day* made their flret appearance 

on the home grounds in the Temple Cup 
aeries. They had no trouble ln placing the 
game to their credit. But two Cleveland- Whet 1» «slug Bn lu the Weri**f labor,

Invention end Uaitaeaa—Odd, and End* 

«lathered From a Variety ef Seeftes,

There 1» a paper roasting pan. 
Atlanta bbasts a paper house. 
Glasgow has a 454-foot chimney. 
Mexico has women car conductors. 
Jerusalem has eight printing shops. 
Leather is made of red beech wood.

Dry Feet!■% «HURT )
e-vmiMGNTat

ITeMS OF INTEREST WJW * «ASH 
OF EOVEhYV.FootballsTS60 CHAMPION JAMB GAUDAUR TALKS 

or THE RIO REGATTA,m - Healthy — comfortable — warm — earn les» — 
paille»» — eomely feet. Feet rescued from 

cold, clammy, • otaaaty robbers, and «hod in 

wet-proof — snow-proof — oil-dre»»ed leather 
■bees. Sole of rubber, leather, and Dolge felt 
—never slip — tough, and absorbent. The 
tipper ef water-proofed, oil-dre»ffed, tan color
ed, Harvard calf or black Aluminum crackle»» 
calf. Lightweight, stylish and warm. Springy, 
el»» tie and easy to the foot. Rubbers er over
shoe» aeedleaa.

Are built round; that Is why 
^ drlve^stralght and true.

oaV tanned leather
srne-sta.
Ies of ever 
Bonde and
Deeds,ate.. 
on Soecial 
»t Rates.

USafda^n,
r Vaults. aj 
to *60 Da> 
to.

Laura—George, look at that dog! Will 
hg bite? George—Bite? If he's a dog 
at any Judgment, Laura, he’ll try to 
eitt you! Get put, you brute!—Chicago 
Tkbune.

-they
English.
throughout.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

'

:

:/
ici "I'd like to sell you a good wheel— | 

only been used a month; 195 model,
pneumatic tires------” "No use to try,

Tuokahoe (N. J.) has a turtle farm. sir. I’ve a pneumatic pocketbook!—In- 
The French photograph flying In- : dlanapclls Journal.

■ |
<"'81 Yonge-st., Toronto.

V •
tAtPEK THE POOL ROOM WIRES.

Manghter ef M. Asaph Fer BIS,- 
ew Did Sot Come Off. 

payton, Ohio, Oct. 7.—The police broke 
1st» A nest of wire-tappers Friday night, 
Cho, according to their own admissions, 
—me here for the purpose of doing Sam 

' Wagner’s poolrooms, r The party arrived 
* JLS singly about 10 days ago. and regis- 
V rn—d at the Phillips House. Two of the 

" «sober gave their names as G. H. Howard 
gt Louis and A. G. Howard of Chicago. 

Shsr were assigned at their request to 
■Lima In the back part of the building, 

n was aroused by the heavy weight 
of the five gripsacks the two 

to the hotel, and which they care- 
füarded. There were visions of gold 
i* burglars’ tools and other parapher

nalia of crooks. Later suspicion was Inten- 
iie-a bv the disappearance for a few days 
«f 0 H. Howard, and the fact that he 
Jvriateied as G. H. Sanders on hla return. 
A watch by the hotel people was thence
forth kept on the Howards.

«bout this time a third man put In hla 
iDDoearsnce, and was constantly In the 
Eomoany of the Howards. The trio were 
well diewed. /Wore good-sized diamonds, 
md wen sized up as gamblers. It soon 

T enveloped ,tiat the strangers were fre- 
ouenters of Wagner’s poolrooms. Then fol
lowed the suspicion that the trio were 
nrofesslonal wire-tappers. This was sup- 
norted by the fact that two strangers.who 
had the appearance of linemen, had access 
to the rooms of the Howards, and were 
wen to carry the gripsacks hack and forth. 
She two men were finally arrested, and the 
gripsacks taken In charge. They contaln- 

i id dry cells, wire, tools, telegraph instru
ments, clImberA and everything that enters 

i the wiring and telegraph business. G. 
Howard, when put on the police rack, 

admitted that his name la S. H. Hinckley, 
and A. G. Howard confessed to the name
^Both'nwn1 are from St. Louis. They said 
they expected to get their wires in opera- 

fills morning, and expected to catch 
Wagner pool room for *10,000. Inves- 
tlon showed that the pool room wire 

and a branch wire run 
181 of the hotel occu-

■
Dly lo 34

IQ Director ?!
■HIli1

A machine makes 10,000,000 match j Mrs. Sweet—Do you find it economi-’• euardet* 
taction. SLATER ROBBERLESS SHOE X
nt?Ur8l*ry GUINANE BROS.SOLE AGENTS In 

TORONTOicook.—Yonkers Statesman.

Bobby—Paw, w 
between aqua am 
druggist will ahyl 
the difference la merely the pidce 
Syracuse Post

89 KING-STREET WEST
Bernal^ Buildings

z 21* YONGB-STREBT
* General FootweS»

THE LARGEST SHOE STORE M CAR ADA Exelnslvely GentV FasltlonsMe FeetwaSr.

Potatoes in Greenland never Arrow 
larger than a marble.

A person can live ln splendid- style 
In Japan for *6 « week.

There Is only one lawyer to every 6,- 
000 people ln France.

An English Cabinet Minister's lull 
dress uniform costa $600. •

Since 1820 Pennsylvania has produc
ed 853,000,000 tens of coal.

Glass stopping for decayed teeth 
seems commonly used by dentists In 
Berlin,

A Hartford concern has Just mode a 
four-ply leather belt 118 feet long and 
78 inches wide. The hides et 100 steers 
were used.

No fewer than slaty-six persons In 
Great Britain are shown by the In
come tax reports Just published in 
London to enjoy an annual Income of 
over *300,000.

A "carpet" was originally a cowering 
for a table, not a floor. . Hence, a top
ic was on the carpet when lying on the 
table for discussion, or when gossiped 
about by people sitting at table.

The owner of a pin factory in Sey
mour, Conn, recently hauled away sev
eral tons of defective pins end tpe.de 

The First Professlenal Nine. of them a sidewalk. In front of his
whose funeral took place house.. He expects as* soon as these

old. He was b“n SinD Engirnd? bi/wa” U”i^-are 
brought to America in 1838, when only a ed down to hpive the finest pavement in 
year old. His father made New York his thta country. V
home, and In that city Harry attended Statistics from the German Imperial 
school until he was 14, when he went into . "7 , vzrfiuexir
a Jeweler’s establishment ln Maiden-lane. show that one-fifteenth of aJJ cultl- 

His first attention to sports was aa a vated land In Germany Is- devoted to
S',ckMUrM8» £hM ^ ^
grounds at lolth-street and Second-avenue. «UAlclng of alcoholic drink . The liquor 
Thc-nce they moved to Hoboken. The traffic employs directly 1,506,006 men out 
Knickerbocker Baseball Club, pioneers of of 26,600,000 engaged in German iodus- 
that sport, also had grounds over there, , ", ’
and Harry soon divided his time between j tr™ °* iunds-
cricket and the «ew sport, taking part ln : We are carrying cue passion., for
the Knickerbocker games. When the first : cleanliness pretty far when we talie togame of ball was played between picked hTerur i ne terùlera
nines from New York and Brooklyn, Harry wnitenlDg toe coals in engine tensers.
played centre field for the Gothamites. This was the course actually adopted 

Harry Wright ln 1869 organized the first on Friday when the Princess of Wales 
purely professional nine of baseball players daughters left Victoria station for
the world ever knew, and also the most : , V“
famous. They were called the Cincinnati j Osborne. Only the top layer is thus 
Red Stockings, because the players wore ; whitened, the fireman-taking his sup- 
red stockings. plies from a trap door an the floor of

During that season the team made a torn +. _ r
of the country from California to- the At- teawier. -London Realm, 
lantlc, played more than 60 gftmes.and met It ls<reported from Switzerland that 
with no defeat, a record -tflat fags never some experiments have been recently 
been equalled. made there by advertisers with the

Baseball Brevities. view of turning .to some practical use
It Is understood that Bradford, who ! the waters of those lakes that have 

ed for the Maple Leafs, is anxious to hitherto been admired merely because 
'KÜfJd 0* tbofr natural beauty. The method 

employed Is simplicity itself. The words 
! of the advertisement are printed in gi- 

tstnlto yellow or white letters an a
loe.nTyeb0eIau°S0nà.e^eeiaCnTUtTe1 first" | ^

of feoston, the ty held at the bottom of Che lake She 
Cress of Pbtta- judvertisengent Is fairly legible, the re- 

... ûsetion of the light making the words,
irooklyn?hthe outfielders, «OPeer on the surface of ther water.

___________-_ont played In 12 games, An HHistratton of how space Is an-aSd fn Svte?aUje’of58M9lStHo°ff« of'SriS r^UlB^d by the telegraph wae aftord- 

more stands first in the list of pitchers, ed a few days ago by- two telegfaph 
having an average of .811. Hawley of clerks sitting opposite each other .to 
Pittsburg is 13th, with .612, and Rusle 28th, Chicago office. One of them was .SO* The latter .truck out 201 mem to WorS; th«

other was receiving a message from

ft's the- difference 
water? Paw—The 
you, my son, that

<
(

and j Ssad for Illustrated Booklet. d
1

oofs : ww"Do you call Peary’s latest expedi
tion to the Arctic regions a -successful 
one?” asked Hiland. "I do,” replied 
Haklet. “He got back alive.”—Pitts
burg Chronicle.

j
AMUSEMENTS.

a QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Every Evening—Matinees Wednesday 
and Saturday,

. »ellable

"Never,” began the philosophical 
drumme*, “never marry a woman with 
a square, protruding chin." “I never 
do," said the drummer from Chicago.— 
Indianapolis Journal.

"No, no; I wouldn’t dare to fiave my 
husband help when we move.” “Why 
not?” “He’s a depot baggageman, you 
know, tend he’d be sure to forget him
self;”—Chicago Record.

"THE FATALCARD”9 s By Hadden Chambers apd B. Q Stephenson^ 
Management of Gustave Frohman.

Uneurnassed for grandeur, greatnesa pictur
esque effect and strength of cast.

Prices 25c, 50o, 75e and Jl.oa
9k BROS.,nlshers, I i. 

West. e: *

PRINCESS 3 NIGHTS 
AND MATINI 
OCT. 10.11. i;

Arthur Irwin Might Do.
Philadelphia, Oct. 7.—Arthur Irwin amL, 

John C.(Chapman are to exchange berths. 
As the dtory goes, Irwin Is to buy the To
ronto franchise and assume the manage
ment of the Canadian club. This will 
leave a vacancy, which will be filled by 
Col. Chapman. Another yarn is to the 
effect that “ Chap ” will have charge of the 
financial end of the management,
Shortstop Bob Allen will be in 
of the team Itself.

sCCS.
I VKN THAT' HI 
■y of Torontou 1 
Dominion Par- ’ 

i act of divorce 
.’«arson, of tfce 
New York

:jlwart.
: for Petitioner M 
6» A. D. 1885.

a 5 :MR.SALE OF SEATS 
BEGINS 

„ TO-DAY.
Thursday Evenlnr, Saturday Matinee—Vlr- 

gtnliie. Friday Evening—Mont» Cr êto. Bator* 
day Evening—The Courier ef I*yooa. Pricer-—
25c, 50c, 75c and $1.

if
* JAMES

Fuddy—There goes Widow Grijnes. 
A great woman, that; always looking 
out for number one. Duddy—Always 
looking out for number two, you mean. 
—Boston Transcript.

Tailors» an
m *while ex

command HITS. TORÔNTQpoti
...... DFEBA BOMB^and"He didn’t have the sand to propose, 

did he, Bessie?" “Yes, but she reject
ed him . She said that while he had 
the sand to propose; he didn’t have 
the rocks to marry.”—Harper’s Bazar.

"FBpa*, I know what I’m going to 
boy for your next birthday.” “Well, 
what?” “A nice painted shaving mug," 
"But I have a flne one, now.” “Oh, 
I’ve Just broken that,"—Ftiegende 
Blaetter.

Î0ESMÏ,arry Wright» 
Philadelphia i ThU Weekin PEES ;Outfittersl

MISS JEFFREYS LEWIS
In Répertorie. To-dey si 8 
lo-eight at 8, "Forget MeSITW&oaN“‘ Week-Ven,V

'-LAUNDRY 
itreet ; best fTIBBS-,Big Fleltlz at Windsor

Windsor, Oct. 6.—The fall meeting was 
opened here to-day, with a free admission 
and 2600 present. Results :

2.40 class ; purse, *500 :
Wanda, b.m., Beatty Bros., Wing- 

ham ,,......... ...
Laundry Girl, b.m., Wm. Findlay,

Alpena .........................................
Jim Deyo, ch.h., S. H. Carroll,

Jackson ................................................... 2 3 6
Dick Mitchell, Reddv, Senator, Little 

Jim, Bohemian Boy, Ernestine, Mollle B. 
also started. _

Time—2.21, 2.20, 2.20.
2.19 class ; purse, $500 :

Quaker K„ s.h., H. W. Reynolds, ^

Maple Leaf, b.g., J. O'Leary,
Brussels ...........................................

Jack the Ripper, blk. s„ A Fox,
Amheratburg.........i...................... 4 6 4 2
Nellie Bruce, SolRrlon, Payrock, Billy 

Bronco. Grand George, Maud Adair, Matt, 
Panama Maid, Dilly W. also started. 

Time—2.20, 2.18%, 244%, 2.17.

ftdo
•Jed by the tappers.

Among their personal effects were cipher 
alehabets. also maps of cities ln which 
pool rooms are located. Among their ef
fects also were the addresses of their pals 

i _e R. R, rooming at 720 Chestnut-street. 
8t Louis, and J. K. Jones, Fifth-avenue 
Hotel, Louisville, Ky.

In «the tapping of the Wagner wire here 
the operators had aedess to the entire cir
cuit, embracing all the large cities and 
pool rooms, where they undoubtedly had 
confederates. It was Intended to begin 
ogjratlons and slaughter St. Asaph for *10,-

Tbe name of the third man, who. it Is 
claimed, was to manipulate the Instrument, 
is given as Roy Talbott, alias Roy Kendall. 
He is said to ball from Memphis. He 
boarded at a different hotel, and when be 
vot a tip of the arrest of the "Howards” 
Jumped the town.

Gravesend resufts—First race, % mile— 
Mack Briggs, 108, Rslff, 4 to 6, 1 ; Run 
Over. 98, Keefe. 4.to 1, 2 ; Forum. 104, 
Griffin, 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.02%. Premier, 
Bon Ami, Randor, Sebastian, Tremarko, 
Remnant II. also ran.

Second race, 1 mile—Captive, 02, O Leary,
7 to 5,1 ; Adalbert, 118, Simms. 8 to 1, 2 ; 
Discount, 125. Reiff. 9 to 6, 3. Time 1.42%. 
Harrington, Integrity also ran

Third race, % mile—Emma C„ 106, Grif
fin, 7 to 10, 1 ; Belmar, 113, Reiff, 6 to 2, 
2 ; Manchester, 107, Reagan, 6 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.44%. Kennel also ran.

Fourth race, 1% miles—Arapahoe, 115, 
Tarai, 5 to 1. 1 ; Bombazette, 104, Griffin,
8 to 1, 2; Beldemere, 117, Simms, 7 to 10, 3. 
Time 1.56. Owlet, Melba also ran.rmk erntt, If.-mHe—Belle- Amie, 110. 
Simms, 6 to 2. 1 ; Wild Violet, 110, Ballard, 
6 to 2, 2 ; Sunrise 11., 110,. Reagan.3 to 1, 
B. Time 1.03. Karma, Connemaugh, Sister 
Kate also ran. „

With race, 1 1-16 miles—Peacemaker, 109, 
Slams. 7 to 10, 1 ; Buckrene. 107, Reiff, 8 
to 5, 2 ; April Fool, 103, Griffin, 4 to 1. 3. 
Time 1.50. Captain T., Inqnlrendo, Sue 
Kittle also ran.

Â unsmmG.

YÔNGE-8T.AN TUNING' -jjS 
olton. 29 Me.if4

sldered a 
seat in a
bers, Winsliip and Bruce.

“ With respect to the challenge of Bu- 
bear-Barry to row any two men for the 
double-scull championship, If Sullivan is 
agreeable I will taxe him as a partner and 
will accQpt their offer. Until SullivauAex- 
presses nls willingness to this proposal/ of 
course I can take no further action."

upy a 
Cham- GRAND OPERA HOUSEers. 0

1 Week commencing Monday, Oct, tt, 
THE PEERLESSI Cor. Wllton-Ava.

'•These Jokes about the,young man 
staying so late,” remarked Chollle at 
about 11.58 p. m_ “make me tired.” 
“Dear me,” said Maud Edith, “I had 
an idea you never got tired.”—Indian
apolis Journal.

ItiUian BnsaeUHEAP EST IN 
X)., 368 Spas ■ E48Cksh and one prioa.

Opera Company. 100 Artists, Direction of Abr- 
bey, Sohoeffel <6 Qrau, presenting Smith Jfc 

DeKoven’s Great Çcmic Opera,
“ Tliç Tzigane M

And Offenbach’» Masterwork,
“LA PBRlCHOLB,“ ---- r.

Seats os sale on and after Thorsdny st 10.

isxioss for a Match With Henlne.
2 111 It will be remembered, says The Chron

icle, that one of Harding’s North Country 
supporters, replied to Hanlan’s challenge 
through tne medium of The . Newcastle 
Daily Chronicle and The Sportsman on 
Monday,offering te match the Chelsea 
der to row the erstwhile Canadian phe
nomenon over the Tyne championship 
course. The rest of Harding’s North Coun
try admirers are in unison with the gentle
man who replied on Harding’s behalf, and 
they would be extremely glad to learn of 

anlan’s acceptance of the challenge.

/ sasaççsyiBSBeisBSîSBsaJ5ases"eybC I 
>om 11, Janes ; 
id Yonge-8ts.

12 5 7

She—She says she doesn’t believe ln 
going otit*to dine with young men. He 
—I would like to meet that girt. She 
—Yes, she would make & first rate 
companion for you.—New York Herald.

-There’s one good thing about the 
melancholy days of autumn," said 
Bneersby. "What is that?” "When a 
man gets a plain, ordinary cold he 
can’t go about calling It ‘hay, lever. 
—Washington Star.

Teacher—Are there any exceptions 
to the rule that heat expands and 
cold contracts? Tommy—Yes^m. The 
tee man leaves a lot bigger twenty- 
pound chunk since it got colder.—In
dianapolis Journal.

A short time ago a publisher brought 
out a book entitled “Advice to Plain 
Women.” Only case copy has yet been 
disposed of, and that was taken by the 
office boy to his mother for curl paper. 
—S'. B.. "M Kalendar.

That racehorse of yours seems well 
broke,” said the man who stands 
around and looks on. “Yes,” replied 
the melancholy owner of the animal; 
“but he Isn’t as well broke as I am.”— 
Washington Star.

Mrs. Fashion—I’ve picked out s hus
band for ypu, daughter. Miss Fashion 
—Very well; but I want to say rlghth 
here, mother, when it oomes to buying 
the wedding dress, I'm going to select 
the materia* myself.—Truth.

Miss Amy—Of course you are famil
iar with Longfellow’s poem, “To Stay 
at Home is Best?" Dolly—Yes, Miss 
Amy, and I think he must have writ
ten It Just after returning Cram a sum
mer outing.—Tammany Times.

"Perhaps If I were to boil it down.” 
suggested the space writer. “Wouldn’t 
do any good,” said the obdurate editor. 
■Take a gallon of water and boll it 
down to a pint an,d it would still be 
nothing but water."—Albany Argus.

won-II We -

Dancing.I
east. Home : |

Plenty of lee Eaelng Ahead.
Buffalo, Oct. 7.—A syndicate of Eastern 

horsemen is endeavoring to complete ar
rangements for leasing the ice tracks at 
Montreal and Ottawa next winter, and giv
ing a four-week circuit. If the deal is 
completed there will be 
Western New York an 
horsemen over the bordeç the middle of 
January. Large purses will be offered, 
with pool selling at flood tide. The races 
last winter were highly successful, and the 
fact that the majority of the horses on the 
ice have never been better than the .past 
season shows that iwnter* racing does tbefb 
no harm. Look at Rebus and the little 
gray ghost from Wellsville, N.Y.—winners 
on the Ice all winter and star per/ormers 
on the tracks all summer. The slow rate 
of speed on the ice simply conditions them 
fur the testa of summer. !

GOES A MILE A -MINUTE.

The Claim Set Up fer a Sewly In vented 
Bicycle.

From The Chicago Inter Ocean.

Are

Busy

!Ha
Prof. Early'S Academy, 244 Yonge- 

st reel, corner Louisa, established 1887. 
Classes constantly forming. Hours to 
suit convenience, 
tlon if necessary.

Facie Bern’» B.yc.tt of the Bruisers.
Washington, Got. 7.—Attorney-General 

Harmon reiterated his statement made last 
week that the Corbett-Fltzalmmona fight 
will not come off on any ground over which 
the United States has jurisdiction. The 
talk that the Six Nations or other Indian 
tribes have exclusive jurisdiction over their 
reservations or country, and by adopting 
the prize fighters as members of tbelr tribe 

’and thus putting them outside the pale 
of Federal Jurisdiction, is regarded In 
Federal legal clhelea here aa simply 
sense, without basis of fact. The ft 
contention that there Is any ground 
ln the boundaries of the United 
over which some state or the United States 
has not 
equally a 
Missouri
ground, is under the police jurisdiction of 
Mlssonrt,

pitched
play here next season, 
made to secure hlm a situation.—SL Thoms 
as Times.

Burkett of Cleveland leads the batters In , 
the National League with an average of ; 
.424 ; Tenny of Bostom the catchers, with | 
.998 ; o, icunu u, —
basemen, with .990 ; Lowe of Bosto 
second-basemen, with .957 ; 
dclphia, the tliird-basemen,with .833 
cock of Louisvir 
,950 ; Griffin o 
with .968. De

BBS.
■ ■

Bvenlng», M»
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Pennsylvaniaqau Individual lnstruc- 
Fancy dances de- 

| signed and arranged for theatrical 
| purposes, fancy dress balls,- etc.
=_ .......-=g=

a
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For Invalide.AND VAMJ- 11 
Phone 1167.
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tidies, carpets, 
folding beds, 

using ; com- 
lurchased for 
|r, 275 Queen
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mpolice Jurisdiction, is regarded as 
bsurd. Sluggers’ Island,” in the 
River, which is classed as neutral I Judge the cost tty these;

TWO PIECR Heavy 
Tweed Suits, gS.50, $4 
and I&, Lighter weights 
$1.75, $2, $2.25» $2.60 
and $3.
THREE PIECE Suite.* 

t Extra fine, $5, $6, $6.60 
and $7.
Good Serviceable School 
Suits $3, $3.50, $4, 
and $4.60.

. The crowds make this 
business more interest
ing every day.

with
«old Beaten May Strike.

New York, Oct. 7.—A general strike ! the same city. The sender wanted to 
of the gold beaters ln New York and j borrow a. ping* of tobacee from his col- 
Brooklyn for an increase in wages is ien^iie, but It would have been a breach 

The strike included Phil-

/ '
Before the Anti-Pag Ware»

New York, Oct. 7.—The 15-round contest 
between Young Griffo and Kid Lavlgne, 
which was to have been decided at the 
new Active Athletic Association club 
house at Constable Hook, N.J., to-night, 
was postponed, owing to the action of the 
authorities, who- refused to let the fight 
?o on. Fully 2500 persons went down by 
>oat to see the fight, but were met at the 

dock at Bayonne and Informed of the de
cision at the police and sheriff, and the 
boats returned to the city without landing 
anywhere»

A patent has been applied for for a new In 
vention which will revolutionize the bicycle 
industry and ” burst ” all the records to 
“ smithereens.” The Inventor claims that 
n mile a minute on a bicycle fitted

will be an easy accçm- 
icago man is the patentee, 
eaflze a handsome fortune

Gravesend entries—First race, % mile— 
•livable U7 , Merry Prince 112, Right 
Royal 110, Cassette 102, Carib 100, Volley, 
Interlnlssion 9H, Emotional 93.

Second race, 1 1-16 miles—Cash Day 117, 
Ed. Kearney 110, Shelly Tuttle 109, Agi
tator 106, Hessle 105, Gov. Sheehan 102, 
The Swain 100, Second Attempt 90.

Third race, % mHe, Neptune Stakes— 
Kamsln 105. Prince Lief 104, Premier 9A 
Amanda, Sebastian, Heresy, Run Over.Vof-

Fourth race, mile, Parkville Stakes—Con- 
lolaseur 115, Brandywine, Primrose, Man- 
theater 110, Lucanla, Applause 10^ An
drews 105. „

- Fifth race, 1 3-16 miles—Sir Excess 123,. 
Counter Tenor 112. Galilee 110.

Sixth race, % mile—Sirocco, Agitator 117, 
Henry Reed 116, Ameer 112, The Coon, 
Cuckoo, Samaritan 107, Gutta Percha 104.

5of the rules to ask for it He there
upon vired to New Orleans and ask
ed the receiver there to tell his part
ner to hand him a “chew.” In leas 
than a minute the plug came over the 
glass partition which separated the 
two operators. The message bed trav
eled considerably over a thousand 
miles, although only a yard separated 
dne operator from another.

This is the way new potatoes are 
manufactured ln Faria: Old potatoes, 
tiro cheapest and smallest that can be 
obtained, ere purchased by the raflstol- 
eoure do pommes de terre, as they are 
called, who carry their property to the 
banks of the Seine, a good supply of

in progress, 
adelphla, but the employers there have 
conceded the demands.

INTIST, 2% 
-eth only pi ; 
and bridging

with
his new gearing 
pllshment A Ch 
and he hopes te re 
on his discovery.

The Inventor vests his Ideas on the fun
damental law of mechanics that speed and 
power are in direct proportion. Now, in 
riding

Chicago Armenian, Denonnee TerrelL
Chicago, Oct. 7.—Minister Terrell, 

who represents the United States ln 
the Turkish Court, was denounced at 
a meeting of the Armenian National 
Unton, held at Odd Fellows Hall yes
terday. The union passed resolutions 
demanding Terrell’s recall. The Ar-, 
menton residents of Chicago were out 
in force, and they gave emphatic an
nouncement of their disgust at Min
ister Terrell for what they considered 
his apathy and Indifference,

OF DBBULA»^ 
Tempi* Jle*

opge-etreeu.
}NGS, CON- 
d catarrh spe-
ronto._____ 1 !
EALTH BE- 
m. Headache, 
ver and Bow- 
in diseases ; 
Queen west •

Tele 3907. - 447 Yovige^
a wheel 

one-third of 
pedal, and that on

course. The balance of the revolution 
the crank performs through momentum, 
and by the power gained from the opposite 
pedal. He therefore increased the force of 
the crank on the downward course only, 
and equalized it on the rest of the revolu
tion, so that in the whole revolution the 
power applied is the same and the pedals 
perform a circle of the same diameter as 
in the ordinary gearing.

This Is accomplished very simply. The 
crank shaft Is stationary, and a sprocket- 
wheel revolves on it on each side of the 
machine, on the ends of the crank shaft 
outside of the sprocket-wheels are fasten
ed stationary 
tre bearing of 
forward. The crank is slotted, and ln this 
works a roller stud, which is fastened on 
the side of the sprocket-wheel, and the 
sprocket wheels are connected ln the usual 
manner by chain to the rear wheel of the 
machine. When the crank Is rotated at a 
constant speed it .carries the sprocket- 
wheel with it, but at a variable speed, so 
that to get a constant speed on, the sprock
et-wheel, and through ft on the machine, 
the crank has to be rotated with a variable 
motion in its downward course faster and 
upward slower.

As this is the same motion as in walking 
every one who has tried the machine finds 
the motion much easier than the simple 
crank. The gain in power by this construc
tion is easily understood, for there is not 
only a longer lever on the downward 
course, but also a compound lever. A one- 
armed levqr, with its fulcrum at the cen
tre of the sprocket-wheel, and the power 
applied at the roller stud in the side of 
the sprocket, is set in motion by a double- 
armed lever of the third class, with its 
fulcrum at the centre of the crank, with 
one arm from there to the roller stud, and 
the-other arm from the fulcrum to the ped
al. The inventor first essayed his new 
gearing on an old machine, which he built 
over and geared to 96. This machine work
ed so easily* in spite of Its rough-and-ready 
construction, that he built another, geared 
It to 146. but he feared that extreme, and 
that no one could ride It. When finished it 
Ti'jiq tried by a number of experts, who one 
and all declared that ‘‘it actually runs 
easier than an ordinary 72 gear, and, what 
is more, that none of the crack riders on 

‘ ordinary machine could attempt to keep
U!On ahwheel geared to 146 every revolu
tion covers 38 teet, so that It only requires 
142 revolutions to each mile. The new 
gearing is also easier for ” heavy riders, 

pressure of the foot on the upcoming 
has not as much effect as ln the

power is only applied dnr- 
the revolution of the crank 

the downwardS NERVOUS DEBILI7Ives’ Great Bib at Billiards.
New York, Oct. 7.—Frank Ives one night 

last week gave a wonderful exhibition of 
skill at balk-line billiards. In one run he 
scored between 700 and 800 points. “Unfor
tunately, an exact count was not made, 
and the total of the break can only be ap
proximated. One spectator counted 434 
and then lost the coupt because he was 
Impelled to ask a friend if anybodv 
ever before seen such marvellous bill!

Exhausting vital drains (the ef 
early follies) thoroughly cured ; Klc 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Dis 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost, or Failli 
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and 
eases of the Gcuito-Urinary 
clalty. It makes no jdlffei 
failed to. Cure you. 
aultation free. Medi 
dress. Honrs, 0 a.m., 'to ? p.»
3 to 9 p.m. Dr. KeeW\ 22? 

side, fifth house north

Latonla results—First race, 6 ^furlongs— 
Lester 1, Sllurla 2, Collins 3. Time 1.17%.

Second race, 1 mile—Toots 1, Lobengula 
l Basso 3. Time 1.43.

Third race, 5% furlongs—Hanlon 1, Little 
Bramble 2, Moylan 3. Time 1.10%.

Fourth race, 1 mile 70 yards—Semper 
Lex 1, Ace 2, Strathroe 3. Time 1.47%.

Fifth race, 5 furlongs—Eleanor Mc. 1, 
Miss 2, Passed 3. Time 1.04. •

Sixth race, 6 fuflongs—Llsmore 1, Pre
tender 2, El Sket 3. Time 1.16%.

San Domingo's.Sew Warship.
London, Oct. 7.—The Government of ^

San Domingo has ordered the construe- water being neoeeeary*. The potatoes 
tion In a Clyde shipyard of a warship are put into tubs half filled with wa- 
wlth twin screws capable of steaming ter; then they are vigorously stirned 
14 knots an hour and carrying nine about by the feet and legs of the man- 
quick-firing guns. « j ufacturers, who roll up their trousers

Shot wife and, Self. and stamp on the raw potatoes until
Springfield, Mo., Oct. 7.—George Nais- ! they have not only completely rubbed 

por at Verona shot and killed his wife off their dark skin», bust have also 
and himself this morning on account given them that smooth and satinlike 
of domestic troubles. appearance which to so much appre

ciated by gourmands. They are then

had 
ards.

About 20 minutes later it was discovered 
that nobody knew how many points had 
been made, although every person pre
sent was ready to make an affidavit that 
he had witnessed over 600 caroms without' 
a miss. Then a count was kept, until 164 
more points had been executed, when an . 
effort to make an extremely difficult single- 
cushlbn shot resulted In a miss. Ives said 
it was undoubtedly the largest run he had 
ever made at the balk-line.

Organ 
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all or w 
es sen*Fable!—we 

I beautiful fie- 
ht eel cushions, 

also full-size 
khe extra low 
\ also furnish 
[d tables. Our 
n balls, cloth*
, also every- 
line, such as,. a 
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bg and terms 
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OAKHALLarms, which carry the cen- 
the crank about two inches west 

Toronto.

MEDLANb «S6 JCUVaI 
General Insurance Agents, Mall Built
TELEPHONES | ^IC&1(JON*K **** % 5 

Companies .Represented:
Scottish Union and National of EdtoSUtf^ 
Insurance, Oo. of North America 
Guarantee Co. of North America*
Panada Accident Aaeurahoe Co.

Peneilleri* Bay At Detroit.
Detroit, Oct. 7.—The bookmakers 

much the worst of the argument at J 
land Park to-day, as three favorites 
two second choices took the money, 
crowd seems to be getting larger every 
day, and more bookmakers will draw on 
Tuesday. Summaries :

First race, % mile—Damask 1, Bfoverb 
2/John Cycha 3. Time 1.17.

Second race, % mile—Aurorala 1, Minnie 
Clyde 2, Miss Vivian 3. Time 1.04%.

Third race, 1 mile—Dockstadef < 1, Stark 
1; Miss Clark 3. Time 1.44.

Fourth race, \
Spitfire 2. Ethel W. 3. Time

Fifth race, % mile—Marble Rock 1, 
Georglo W. 2, Caesar 3. Time 1.18.

CLOTHIERS,

115 to 121 King-St. E.
2525252525Z525Z52525Z52ff

got
High- Granltes Won by 1ft Shots.

The match between the Granites and 
Thistles was played on the Granite lawn 
Saturday afternoon, and resulted in favor 
of the Granites by 19 shots. The score 

Granites. Toronto Thistles.
C. C. Dalton, sk... 18 E. C. Hill, skip..
W. Mandeville,sb.26 Dr. Starr, skip. 
W.H.Bleasdell,sk.l7 Dr. Pearson, skip.
T. M. Scott, sk... .30 H. F. Sharp, skip

Total

a ^despatch‘from ^ts' tofepoudtnt^fn ^ are

Rome, which asserts that Archbishop sold at the M&pChaafis de-Comestibles 
! Satolll, Papal delegate to the United for five franca apiece. The oddest part 
States, together with Mgr. Agllardl, ; of the wimble business la that the rafla- 
Papal Nuncio at Vienna, and Mgr. i foy 
Ferratta, Papal Nuncio at Paris, will 
be elevated to the cardinalate at the 
next consistory.

The Canadian Office and Scholl Furniture 
Company. Limited.

Preston, Ont.. Nov. 26, 1894. 
Bernard iLindman, Esq., Toronto.

Sir,—It Is now about three 
months ago since I first noticed that a 
cure of my rupture was being effectèd 
by the use of one of your Wilkinson 
Trusses, and now I am fully convinced 
that the cure Is both complete and 
effectual. I have on several occasions 
within the last two weeks taken long 
walks without truss or support of any 
kind, and have every confidence that 
my rupture, which, as you are aware, 
was of a very severe ‘description, Is 
now permanently healed, and I can 
assure you that I feel deeply thank
ful for the beneficial results. I have 
already recommended yoiir appliance 

' to several of my friends similarly af
fected. Yours very sincerely. .

J. H. MICKLER, Suipt.

The

% SMDear
v ■àL. e no secret of their trade, 

and may daily be seen at Worix near 
the Point Louis Philippe, within sight 

„ of the Hotel-de-Ville.
Sporting Notes. A Motion to Commit. Lumber jUs worth, about twice as

Mr. Lorlllard, the American sportsman, Before Judge McDougall a rnotlon much in Japan as It Is with us. Ghcxv 
says a London paper, has Just taken Lower was made to commit Daniel O. Brooke, —qq lumber, which we sell fhr $10 and 
Hare Park, near Newmarket, for a period | of 262 Jarvis-street, to Jail for refusing ,, 0 T~ , one «n v—,__

Kyj-Jve.K.’Sïtes SL* S-A a. Æ
s,K.”i5:K3.riÆ

second week In October. The negotiations estate. Charles Hood obtained a Judg- Up by their prlinitvo processes. The 
took place through Messrs. Griffiths & ment against Brooke for money due, Japanese make all the woodwork about
Chennell, auctioneers, Newmarket. and the action arises out of an attempt _ v,„ hemd and most of their

George N. Kuntzsch, president of the j by Hood to ascertain Brooke’s flnan- . / »h_ __ ver„
Syracuse Baseball Club, who has just re- clal position. The motion was enlarg- *re
turned from New York, where he has been d . w -k skillful in all kinds of cabinet and
ln conference with President Powers of -------------------------------- iolner work, and are more rapid than
the Eastern League,announces that Seront- Censtzble Clpsen’a Appeal. „nnl- Then- verv few nailsLeague^uex' ?e«T ha'vïng'îe^side^dT. May 29th last County Constable "" ISL^ver». It Is

ÎZ'Telrh.t0 WltbdraW- says a Syra" gê^0fnorWa^tonged!L^atnguageUirô %£? *?**£
Hounds will meet to-day at O’Hal- Mrs. M. J. Barlow, of the Humber. cu^ to detect the peitos except Dy 

3.30 p.m. j Yesterday Gipson appealed to Judge the grain, and It lasts forever, tom. 
The Elina Lacrosse Club will hold a McDougall to have the conviction of their ships are made without a bit

M?eetngeasL^^AU^membeVT“aV required gashed. His honor’s decision will be of Iron in their composition. Everj-
to be on hand at 8 o’clock. Matters relat- Stven to-day. thing is mortised. What pay do .they
lug to their game with Georgetown and — — ■ — get? Skilled machinists, carpenters,
other business are to l>e transacted. joiners, caJoinet makers and the high

est Clara of that sort of mechanics 
get 40Ho 42 sen a day for 12 hoars’ 
worts. That Is equivalent to 20 and 
21 cents at our money; while second 
rath workmen get from, 15 to 20 sen 
a day, and woman, who work right 
along with the men in the shops, re
ceive from 10 to 15 sen. They do not 
accomplish as much in 12 hours as 
our skilled mechanics will In eight 
hours, but they do it better.—Chicago 
NeWh.
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EPPS’S COCOABUatadsg • Corfu*.•e. ,,.91 Total[llege. TO-
it Commercial 
[ncipals.
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juslc, 99 ûk*.

mile—Somnaa^bul 1st L off the so-called -uni 
has Been

ig tests
of BREAkFAST-SUPPBR.andinto, Frtuiee. 
dome «*• p thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which' govern the operations of diges
tion and nutrition, and by a careful appli
cation of the fine properties of well-selected 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for our I 
breakfast and supper a delicately-flavored 
beverage, which may save us mauy 
doctors’ bills. It Is by the Judicious 
uch articles of diet that

-By apast MW years., u nOmnium Wine the Prix Dn Comrll.
Paris, Oct. 7.—The race for the Prix du 

. Conseil Munlcipa.1 was run yesterday, and 
was w’on by Omnium. La Sagittaire was 
second, and Le Justicier third. The wea
ther whs rainy and the going heavy. Presi
dent Fa tire was present

A Hunt Club for Hamilton.
Hamilton, Oct. 7.—Everyone was pleased 

with the exhibitions given at the Gÿmk- 
Bana on Saturday by the horses of Adam 
Beck, the Loudon horseman. Mr. Beck ex
hibited his horses for the entertainment, of 
the gathering solely. He will return with 
them In a couple of days, and while here 
will assist in organizing a Hamilton Hunt 
Club.

Mr the ipdertakffp a»’ “t*e 
. precaution," an»' coqeefo, of pro- 

dfiJHSg a Ulster On tiro WsodeiMTSat-and 
itodte other expose» portion ofihr 
body off tiro euppoeed edrpae. THe-éat 
te affid to bh totaJlble for.Ahto ftteson: 
If the Mister produosa pw the stepll- 
(tuition at a lighted candle, or* retlîtot 
iron, er fire ln any form. 1# jsteytwt, 
contain water or a waterteti fluSVupon 
being opened, there te attii life in the 
body; and a burial under eueh cir
cumstances would not be advisable. On 
the other hand, should the blister be 
empty or contain steam only, tfie sor
rowing friends may rest assured that 
the vital spark has flown, and that 
there la no danger that the corpse te 
being ‘buried alive."

lur
ing

INE3S OOL- 
red

y duration.
bearr-

a constitution may, 
gradually built up until strong enough 

to resist every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of sdhtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
Is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft Dy keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly nour
ished frame."—<31vll Service Gazette,
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The

loran’s Hotel, Deer Park, at
Is the cheapest and best Headache Remo- 

Try a package aud you will ro
ll to your friends.

►◄ dy made, 
commend

All Druggists, and at 395 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Ont.

►Dovercourt «nn Clnb.
The Dovercourt Gun Club held their 

rourth auuual shoot ou their grounds on 
Saturday, Oct. 5. The following is the 
•core at 10 live pigeons, als^> at distances :

Yards. Birds Killed.
Waterworth .. »
Grainger .... .
Johnson ..............
Waugh ................
Smith.............. .
Carter ................
Habberly...........
Membome ....
HelUy ..........., ..
D Eye .................
Turner............... .
Llmln .
Garret...................
G. Turner .............

The ties at 8 were shot at miss and out, 
Smith winning second at 6, and Johnson 
third ht 5. There were also several sweeps
liter wards.

►◄
►<

ns the 
crank 
simple crank.
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29 9 ■ Rheumatism Cured PREPlHATOflYSGHOOLFOR Bghebel I'idler Arrest.
Me rocgTn^a

lie ts under arrest at ?oehe9t" ^ the 
with stealing a bicycle from a firm In the 
Flower City some time In the 
bel claims that he did not steal it. He' 
that the wheel is in Chicago, and that he 

He claims that he only

THE TRIUMPH of LOVE!
A Happy, Fruitful

MarbiagE!
EVERY MAN

A Blrd.Jt.Unr Iis#*
The “Great Mantis” is an insefcï of 

Southern Brazil flnd Venezuela, which 
eats birds. It 4s 
length, not Including his strong jaws 
and Immense, nlpper-llke forelegs. 
This peer of enormous "pinchers” are 
equal in strength to those of a craw
fish or a crab, and are used by the 
stent Mantis ln capturing its prey. 
The food of this cannibalistic insect 
consists of spiders, grasshoppers, small 
snakes and lizard, and, according to 
Brumllster .the most robust specimens 
« the genius wti not stand aside with 
an empty stomach if he can manage 
to get his nippers on a bird of the 
«ta» of a canary, warbler or chlck-a- 
den. The great Mantis reaeanbles a 
combined leaf and twig, both ln color 
and shape, and. being aided by this 
resemblance, is tide to stealthily ap
proach Its prey. Whether Is be rep. 
Ulev insect or bird, and seize the un-

WMriike

Death by Freezing Is Accident.
Winnepeg Free Press.

The London Guarantee and Accident 
Company has issued a cheque for the 
death claim under the policy of $1000, 
held by the late C. F. Church, who 
was frozen to death. The insurance 
company contended that they were 
not liable for payment on the ground 
that death by frost did not come under 
the head of accidents. \The Northwest 
Commercial Travelers’ Association, of 
which Church was a member, fought 
the matter out of the courts and re
ceived a favorable verdict. The insur
ance company had also to pay the 
costs of the litigation.

27 8
22

S
8 “In July last I 

was taken with rheu
matism in Its worst 
form. Local phy
sicians treated me, 
but their remedies 
did not give me any 
relief. I was advised 
to give Hood’s Sar
saparilla a trial/ 
which I did. I take 
great pleasure ln 
stating that two bot
tles gave marked re
lief. Continuing reg
ularly with the med
icine, I am aew

20 8 A private boarding school especially Iro if? 
tended to prepare very young boys leg V1 
larger schools. Pnpila received any lijb* M 
during term. Fer particulier» address 

MR 6PARHAM SHELDRAKE,
Ukefield. Oat,

four or five inches In20 7
- 7

30
27

«
2U
24

will return it% 
borrowed it.

20<4 ‘Ü who
would

KNOW the GRAND 
TRUTHS; the Plain 
Facts; the Old Secrets 
and the New Discover
ies of Medical Science 
as epplied to Married 
Life, should write for 
our wonderful little 
book, called “PER
FECT MANHOOD." 

To any earnest man we will mail one copy 
Entirely Free, in plain sealed cover. 
“A refuge from the quacks.” Address '

5
Bicycle Briefs.

One of the New York weekly cycling 
papers has the following : — Every roaa 

hat is run furnishes better proof of 
n fallacy. Road races are..a P*Pstl‘ 

tution of the sport, anr should find no 
place In the favor of cycling patrons.

Harry Clarke, a class A rider, rode two , ^
miles, unpaeed. at Denver. Col., last week Obstrue tin- the Wncheng Enquiry 
in 4 min. 30 4-5 sec., beating the class A London, Oct. 7.—À despatch from 

20 seconds and class B record 11 Shanghai to a news agency says that 
, y,,a,rk*‘ 9 iecar5 ,ls ,‘i!t cl ioi the Viceroy of Foo-Chow is preventing 

'The woman scôr1hoarn Is notr unknown' in the enforcement at Kh-Cheng of orders 
England, a short time ago Mrs Grace promulgated from Pekin. The foreign 
succeeded In heating Mrs White's record consuls report that m consequence of 
of 7 hours 5 ruin. 46 see. for a bicycle ride tj,e action of this official- It is perfect- 
to Brighton and hack from London. She useless to proceed--with the inquiry 

,he dlXu,,,e journey (104 miles In . . yje recent outrages. British Vice- 
tina^ ' ndlcates. M^'orara rode'^pirltedl^ Consul Allen has left Ku-Cheng in dis- 
throughout, despite the wind and rain. gust

TREMONTHOUSE tria Fire
Enlarged, remodelled, end newly lurnl ’ *
throughout. One hundred end twi___
rooms. Heated and lighted by ts Anc&jL 
The roost convenient and comforti-ide hew -■ 
ln Toronto. Corner tjuoen and Kqgr^T 
streets. Free ’Bus So sad I 
trains and boats, B» 
day,

f.

7*. race th 1Couldn’t Fool Her.

"Charley,” said young Mrs. Toeker, 
"dldnF yloti tell me that Lord Dunraven 
was racing on the square?’

“Certainly, dear." \ J, .
"Well, he’s not."
‘What do you mean?"
"I mean that with all your pretence 

of superior knowledge you can be 
mistake^ as easily as anybody. I have 
looked at the diagram of the course to 
the newspapers. They are not racing 
on the square at all. They are rating 
on the triangle.”—Washingten fiteflê

AFootball kicks.
‘ . An excursion will likely be run to Hamil

ton on Saturday by the Toronto Rugby 
* Club and their friends.

Montreal defeated Ottawa City on Satur- 
" !’ol',ltS 1° h'- The Ottawgfc had 

«•tiuctly the Letter uf the first halt, which 
ended 1Ù to b In their favor, :m< until 10 
minutes before time expired, «Fposslblll- 
V of Ottawa evening up the store was so 
dangerous that the Montreal eruwd was 
aeI’t lu a state of seetliitig anxiety

# fo^T :ss
twient ^ member wl" trI hl“ best to be

V

k ei: !£
.;

Mr. Byron Crandell
Cored. While afflicted I was frequently obliged 
to use crutches. I cannot recommend Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla too highly. Byron Cran dell, 
engineer at Water Works, Toronto Junction,Ont

FwobldJ»
I Hotel »ewr W.H.STOfil

UNDERTAKER,
once- 349 STRTET

ft; 4 < 44

ÎWTS1WWI ztco” scht;>
,iïpùë

!, proprietor-

sflood’s^ Cures > .- YERIE MEDICJULSO.. Suffdto. H.Y.Hood’s Pills cure all liver ills. 25c.
y
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